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Short Biography
For more than fifteen years Cameron has delivered a range of health, safety,
environmental and risk management solutions to organisations across almost every
industry in Australia. Part of Cameron’s success comes from his experience in
consultancy, managerial and operational roles, providing him with a well rounded
understanding of commercial, operational and legislative requirements that must be
balanced to achieve long term sustainable risk management outcomes.
Cameron’s experience includes significant tenures in Commonwealth, State and Local
government, Transport, Logistics, Defence, Finance, Telecommunications, Property,
Building and Construction, providing Cameron with a depth and breadth of experience
rarely seen. During these tenures Cameron has identified a number of unique HSE risk
management solutions and developed a strong network of trusted, technical
professionals. Cameron regularly leverages these networks for the benefit of his clients,
becoming a ‘one stop shop’ for solving HSE risks.
Cameron is also Verus’ project delivery leader and specialises in delivering large and
complex risk management programmes, including the development of strategic
programmes, risk management frameworks and assessments, behavioural safety
assessments, safety awareness training as well as management systems development
and auditing. Cameron’s experience extends beyond HSE risks, having developed and
implemented organisational wide risk management frameworks, corporate governance
programmes as well as Business Continuity and Crisis Management Plans.
He is a highly effective and proven change leadership and business coach, able to
develop and influence stakeholders at all levels and stimulate sustainable safety culture
transformation.

Areas of Expertise
Leadership
Coaching
Health & Safety Strategies
Health and Safety Auditing
Health and Safety Management
Systems
Legislative Compliance
Risk Management
Construction Safety
Dangerous Goods
Hazardous Substances
Working at Height
Confined Spaces
Environmental Management
Client Management
Project Management
Project Direction

Qualifications, Education & Training

Change Management

!

Bachelor of Engineering, Chemical, University of Melbourne 1999

!

Lead Auditor Course, Environment, Health and Safety, Chisholm Institute
2011

!

Advanced Project Management 2007

!

Management and Leadership 2010

Incident Response

!

Governance, Risk and Compliance, SAI Global 2010

Incident Recovery

Memberships & Associations

!

Contractor Management

!

Exemplar Global - Principal OHS Management System Auditor (115288)

!

Member Safety Institute of Australia (MSIA)

Risk Management
Risk Framework Development &
Implementation

Business Continuity

